
1887 would not entitle the plaiatiffa to claim the suits to be tried. The 
S ttd h e n d V  resu lt  is that the orders of the lower Oourts must be set aside, 

^OHDK Box Qijjg plaints will be rejected aad the plaiutiffs will pay the costs

DOBOA Dasi. throughout.
K, M, 0. Remand order set aside.
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Btfore Ml'. Justice Prinsep and Mr. Justice Trevelyan.

1888 BHOLANATH BAN0YOPADHYA (PLAiNi’iFii') «, UMACHURN BANDYO-
PADHYA (Defendant)

AND
UMA CHURN BANDYOPADHYA (DuffEtiDANT) «. BHOLANATH 

BANDYOPADHYA (Plaintiff) .*

Sale for arrean of revenue—Act X I  of 1859, ss. 37, 51—Sunderhuni Estate 
—•Distriotof which portion oalt) is permanently settled— District, Mean
ing of—Beng. Begs. IX  of 1816 and I I I  of 1828—Estate—Bengal Act 
VII of 1868,

The plaiati££ was the auotion-purohasor at a salo uudor Act X I of 1859 by 
the Oolleotor of the 24-Perguanahs for arreai-d of revenue of an estate in 
the Sanclerbunds oa which the defendaat was the holder of a mohurari 
tmurasi fungleburi tenure, under which he was to clear away the jungle and 
then to cultivate the land with paddy. The estate was one borne on the 
regiatei' of revenue-paying estates in the Oolleotorate of the 24-Pergunnahs, 
and therefore within that Oolleotorate with regard to the provisions of 
Bengal Act V II of 1868, s, 10. The district of the 24-Perguimahs is a 
permanently-settled district, but the portion of it forming the Sunderbunda 
was declared by Reg. I l l  of 1828, s. 13, not to be included in the 
permanent settlement. The Sunderbunds tract was moreover under Reg. IX 
of 1816 formed into a separate jurisdiction for settlement purposes under 
an officer styled the Commissioner of the Sunderbunds, who is subject 
to the direct control o£ the Board of Revenue, and independent of the 
Collector of the 24-Pergunnahs. In a suit after notice to quit to eject the 
defendant, and obtain possession of the land, or to have the defendant's 
tenure annulled : Held that, whether the term “ district'’ was used with 
reference to the jurisdiction of the Civil Goiirta or the Revenue Collector, 
the plaintiS was the purchaser of an estate in a “ pormanently-seitlod 
district" within the meaning of s. 37 of Act XI o f 1859, and not in a 
district “  not per manently-settled'' within s. 52 of that A c t ; and he was

« Appeals from Appellate Decrees Nos. 826 and 992 of 1885, d.gaiast 
thedeeroes of J. (J. Charles, Esq., Judge of 24-Porgnnnaha, dated the 
28th of January and 17fch of February, 1885, affirming the decrees of Baboo 
Bnlloram Mullicfc, Subordinate Judge of that District, dated the 10th of 
September, 1883,



therefore entitled to eject the defendant. The position of the estate 1886 
within the distriol o f the 24-Pergunnaha was not a&oted by the appoint- ^^olanath  
meat of the Coramissioaer of the Sunderbunds as an offioer speoially B a n d y o f a - 

invested with the powers of the Oolleofcor within a certain portion of that
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district. Held also that the defendants’ tenure was not protected as being one Umachtiks: 
of “ lands whereon pknlations have been made" within the meaning of s. 52 
of Act X I o f 1859.

Seld, further, that though there was no permanent settlement of the lands 
sold to the plaintiflE, they fell witliin the definition of an “ estate” as given 
in Beng. Act VII o f 1868.

T h e  plaintiff as the purciiaser at a sale for ari’ears of revenue 
held under Act X I  of 1859 by the Oollector of the 24-Pergunnahs 
on 20th June, 1881, of an estate in. the Sunderbunds recorded in 
the Oolleotorate as No. 2368, brought this suit after serving a notice 
to quit to eject the defendant, a tenure-holder on the estate, and 
to obtain possession of the land held by him or to have his 
tenure aanullad. The plaintiff claimed the rights of a purchaser 
under s. 87 of Act X I  of 1859 to eject the defendantj or in the 
alternative, under s. 52, to annul his tenure. The defendant 
denied the plaintiff’s right either to eject him and obtain possession 
or to annul his tenure, claiming to be protected under s. 52 of 
Act X I  of 1859 by reason of his tenure being a “ plantation” 
within the meaning of that section,

The Subordinate Judge held that the plaintiff was not entitled 
to the rights of a purchaser under s. 37, and could not therefore 
eject the defendant, but that the defendant’s tenure was not pro
tected under s. 52 : he made a decree therefore for annulment of 
the defendant’s tenure.

The defendant appealed, and the plaintiff filed cross objections 
to the effect that he was entitled, whether the case fell under s. 87 
or a, 52 of Act X I  of 1859, to eject the defendant.

On appeal as to these points the Judge gave the following 
judgm ent:—

It seems to be admitted that the plaintiflE pm'ohased Saaderbuads estate 
No, 2368 at an auction sale held by the Oollector of the 21-Parguaaahs on the 
20th of June, 1881, under Act XE of 1859.

The riglits of auotion-purchasers at such sales in the lower proviaoes of 
Bengal are regulated by ss. 37 and 52 of that Act, and one of the chief 
grounds for contention in the present su.it is which of these asctions is 
ftpplicable to the case,
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Section 37, Act XI of 1859, esplaina tlie rights o f purchasers of entire 
' estates in the “  permanently-settled’’ districts of Bengal, Behar, and Oriasa, 
while 8. 52 of that Act provides for purchasers of estates in a district “ not 
permanently settled,” The distiiiotion drawn by tho Act itsoll ia thus most 
clearly between 'permanently settled and non-pei'imnenily settled districts. 
The Subordiaata Judge, observing that the word “ district” ia nowhere 
defined in the Act, has held, with reference to tho uiargiaal roEcrences to 
these two sections, that the word “ district” ia equivalent to the word 
“  estate.” In my opinion this finding of tho lower Court ia quite indefen
sible, not oaly with regard to the common acceptation of tho word “ district” 
but especially with regard to the definition of the word “  estate” in Beng. 
Act VII of 1868, as that definition is declared to be also applicable to Act 
X I of 1859. The use of the word '‘ estate” in the two seciiona under review 
may be more intelligible than the use of the word “  district,” and might 
even put an end to all difficulties ; but it is contrary to all the oaaow rf" 
construction that the obvious nteaniag of words contained in the body of 
a Statute should be entu'ely altered in order to bring tho contest into har
mony with a mere marginal reference.

The question then arises, what is the correct deiiaition of the word 
“ district” in Act XI of 1859. I ’rom a comparison of the Codes of Civil 
and Criminal Procedure, Bengal Act IX  of 1830, and other Acta passed by 
iho Indian Legislatures, it appears to be clear tliafc “ districts” for oivil, 
cr im ina l and revenue purposes respectively are equivalent to the jurisdio- 
tiona of the Chief Local Civil, Criminal and Revenue authorities.

Under ordinary circumstances, in regulation districts tho Colloctor, 
and in non-regulation districts the Commissioner, is tlie local administrativa 
head in the revenue matters, so that generally speaking tho local jurisdic
tion of a Collector in tho regulation districts of Bengal is a district for 
revenue purposes. This deiinition of the word “ district” ia in accordance 
with the definition of the word “ jurisdiction” in Bengal Act VII of 1868,
B. 1, which is also applicable to Act XI of 1859. Under ordinary circumstances 
the whole jurisdiction of a Collector in Lower Bengal is subject to per- 
fflanent settlement, but the four districts of tho 34-PorgunnahB, Nuddea, 
Jessore and Backergunge, include portions of a jungle tract denominated, the 
Sunderbunda, which tract is declared by s. 13, Regulation III of 1838, not 
to be included in a’ny way in tho arrongoinoDtB  of the permanent settlement. 
The district of the 24-PergunQahs, as above defined, is therefore what m&.y 
be called a compoBite district, consisting partly of a permanently-settled tract 
of cotmtry and partly of a temporarily settled tract. Moreover, this 
Bundorbunds tract was under Regulation IX  of 181G separated from the four 

revenue districts, within wliich it ia still included for civil, criminal and 
fiscal pnrposeB,' and formed into a separate jurisdiction for settlement pnr-* 
poses under an officer styled tho Commi.ssioner of tho SunderbtindB, who 
is subject to the direct control of tho Board of Bevenuc, and is independont 
of tho CollectorB of the parent diatrictB.



Under these poouliar oiroumatances, and in the absence o£ any definition 1886 
oE a “  pevmanently-settlod district," 1 hold that these words are applicable pholanath 
to that portion of the jucisdiction of the CoUeclor o£ 24-Pergiinnahs, where Basdyopa- 
the permanent settlement haa been introduced, while the words “  district not i^ayA. 
permanently settled” is applicable to that portion of the commonly called XTMACHtrEH 
district of the 24-Pergunnahs which falls within the jurisdiotion of the Com- B a n d t o p a -  

missioner of the Sunderbnnds. dhya.
In accordanco with this finding, I hold that s, 52, and not s. 37, Act XI 

of 1859, is applicable to the tenure in suit, which is admittedly contained 
within an estate situated in the Sunderbunds.

The second contention o f the plaintiff's pleader is that the defendant is 
liable to ejectment even under s. 52 of the Bevenue Sale Act. With regard 
to this contention I concur with the Subordinate Judge in the opinion that, 
while s. 62, Act X I of 1859, entitles auotion-purchasers of estates in a 
district not permanently settled to avoid and annul all tenures which may 
have originated with the defaulter or his predecessors, it does not enable 
such purchasers forthwith to eject under tenants, and this seems to bo 
an important distinction between ss. 37 and 52 of the Revenue Sale 
Act.

The second contention raised in connection with the defendant’s appeal 
is also, in my opinion, quite untenable. The defendant’s pleader urges that 
the word “ plantation” includes the plantation of paddy, which is the chief 
crop on the defendant’s tenure of 1,000 bighas ; but it seems to me to be 
quite clear, not only with reference to the ordinary signiiacation of the word, 
but from the context of ss. 37 and 52, Act XI of 1859, that the word 
“  plantation" used in these sections applies only to the planting of timber 
trees and not to the planting of paddy or other crops of a temporary 
nature.

The appeal Avas consequently dismissed and both parties 
appealed to the High Court.

Baboo MoJiesh Qhunder Chowdhry, Baboo Grish Oliunder Ohoio- 
dhry and Baboo Baihant Nath Doss for the appellant in the 
plaintiff’s appeal (Ko. 826) and for tho respondent in the 
defendant’s appeal (No. 992).

Baboo Srinath Doss and Baboo Owru Das Bamrji for the re- 
spondent in No. 826 and for the appellaht in No. 992.

The judgment of the Court (P e in sep  and TaEVELYAif, J'J'.)

>vas as follows :—
Tlie plaintiff as an auctlon-pufchaser at a sale for arrears of 

tjovernment revemle of what is known as a Sunderbunds estate 
sues to eject defendant as holding withotit any valid title.

i)efdndaiit states that he obtained a mowt'asi mohurari jungle'' 
huri lease from plaintiffs predecessor, -vYhich plaintiff cannot 
avoid,
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1886 The first objection raised is that, inasmuch as there has been
B h o l a n a i ’ h '  110 permanent settlement of the lands sold to plaintiff, it caniiot 
Handtopa- Ijq reo-arded as an estate. The definition of the word “ estate” is

DHYA ^
»' given in Bengal Act V II of 1868, and that Act declares that thia 

BandtopI- shall be applied to the Revenue Sale Law of 1859. The property 
purchased by plaintiff clearly falls within that definition.

Tho next objection raised by defendant is that the plaintiff is a 
purchaser within the terms of s. 52, Act X I  of 1859, and 
that he (the defendant) is accordingly protected, because he holds 
under a lease “ of lands whereon plantations have been made.” 
W e have no doubt that no plantations have, in the proper inter
pretation of that word, been made by defendant, for it is admitted 
that the land was obtained for the cultivation of paddy after 
clearing away the jungle. We are unable to hold that such cul
tivation can be regarded as making a plantation.

The main point for decision in this case is whether the plaintiff 
is a purchaser Avithin the terms of s. 37 or of s. 52 of 
the Revenue Sale Law, that is to say, whether ho is the purchaser 
of an “ estate in the permanently-settled districts of Bengal, 
Behar and Orissa,” or of an “ estate in a district not permanently 
settled.” I f  the plaintiff ia a purchaser of tho former description, 
he might be entitled to eject the defendant; whereas in tho other 
contingency he would be entitled only to a decree annulling the 
defendant’s tenure, and to demand rent at a higher rate under 
certain specified conditions.

There is no special definition of tho term “ district” applicable 
to the Eevenue Sale Law. The District Judge has held that "the  
local jurisdiction of a Collector in the regulation districts of 
Bengal is a district for revenue p u rp o se sb u t although the land 
in suit falls within the district of the 24-Pergunnahs, a perma
nently-settled district “ for civil, criminal and fiscal purposes,” 
the District Judge holds that the jurisdiction of the Collector, and 
therefore the district itself, “ for revenue purposes,” does not in
clude the Sunder bunds and the lands in suit, bccauso it was under 
Regulation IX  of 1816 “ formed into a separate jurisdiction for 
settlement purposes under an officer styled the Commissioner of 
the Sunderbunds, who is subject to tho direct control of th6 
JBoard of Revenue and is iadcpendont of the OoUoQlor," He cou"
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sequeatly holds that the plaintiff ia a purchaser of an estate iu a ises 
district not permanently settled, that is, under s. 52, because b h o l a n a t i t  

it falls within the iurisdiction of the Oommissioner of the Sunder- B a n - d y o p a -  

bunds, within which no permanent settlement of the revenue has ®-
1 j  UMAOHCrBN
been made, Banotopa.

It is immaterial for us to determine whether the term “ district” 
is used Avith reference to the jurisdiction of the Oivil Courts or the 
Bevenue Collector, and whether it is merely the English equiva
lent of the term “  zillah” used in the older Regulations, because, in 
our opinion, the plaintiff’s estate falls within the district of the 
24-Pergunnahs with reference to both of these jurisdictions. W e  
observe that the validity of the sale under which plaintiff’s title 
has been acquired has never been c[uestioned, and that thia sale 
was held by the Oollector of the 24-Pergunnahs and not by the 
Commissioner of the Sunderbunds. W e accordingly take it that 
it was within the jurisdiction of the Collector to hold this sale.
It is not disputed that the estate is borne on the general 
register of revenue-xiaying estates in the Collectorate of the 
24-Pergunnahs, so that it is clear that the estate must be deemed 
to be mthin that Collectorate in regard to the provisions of 
s. 10, Bengal Act 711 of 1868. Under such circumstances the posi
tion of the estate within the district of the Si-Pergunnahs seems 
clear, and wo think that this has not been affected by Regulation 
I X  of 1816, and the appointment of an officer, the Oommissioner 
of the Sunderbunds, specially invested with the powers of the 
Collector within a certain portion of that district. The Eegulation 
does not provide that the Sunderbunds tracts should form a sepa
rate district, but it declares that it “ has appeared advisable” to 
the Government “ to appoint an officer for the performance of cer
tain duties connected with the public resources in the tract of 
country ordinarily called the Sunderbunds.” Consequently, even 
if the term “ district” be interpreted to mean the jurisdiction of the 
Oollector, it would in the present case put the land in suit within 
the jurisdiction of the Oollector of the 24s-Pergunnahs; and if the 
term ^'district” be regarded as the jurisdiction of the Civil Oourt—  
that of the District Judge— there is even less doubt on this 
point.
■ It is not disputed that the district of the t4-Perguanahs is a
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1886 permanently-settled district, and this has been found by both the 
Bholakath lower Courts, and it is also admitted that tho estate in suit like 

all lands within the Sunderbunda is only temporarily settled. But
iJ i lX  A

«■ the fact that a portion of a district is not permanently settled 
B a m d y o p a -  would not affect the general character of the district itself. W e  

think therefore that the plaintiff ia within the terms of s. 37 
the purchaser of an entire estate in the permanently-settled dis
trict of the 24-Pergunnahs, and that, unless defendant can bring 
himself under one of the exceptions to that section, he must be 
ejected. W e have already held that he does not come within the 
fourth exception, as he does not hold a lease of lands whereon plan
tations have been made. That is the only exception pleaded by the 
defendant, and as he has failed to establish that ground, plaintiff’s 
suit must be decreed with costs in all the Courts, the orders of the 
lower Courts being set aside, 

j. V. w. Afpeal No. 826 alloived.
Appeal No. 992 dismissed.
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Before Mr. Justice Miller and Mr. Justice Beverley.

1887 DHABMODAS DAS ( one op the D efendants) «. NISTARINI DASI 
March IB, (P laintiff).®

Slincln law—Gift— Delivery of Possession—Transfer of Property Act, 
a. 123—Immoveable and moveable Property,

Assuming that dolivery of possesaion wafi oasontial under the Hindu law 
to complote a gift of immoveable property, that law has been abi ogated by 
s. 123 of the Transfer of Property Act. Tho first para, of that soction 
means that a gift o f immoveable property can be cffeolod by the execution 
of a registered instrument only, nothing more being necessary.

Semble.—The same is tho case under that section with regard to moveable 
property, provided that a regisjtored dead (and not tho alternative mode of 
delivery) be adopted as the mode of transfer.

T h is  was a suit for possession of certain land claimed under 
a deed of gift executed in favor of tho plaintiff by her father 
on tho 26th Pous 1289 (9fch January, 1883). Tho father died 
shortly afterwards, vis., on tho 4th Magh 1289 (20th January,

® Appeal from Appellate Decree No. 1576 of 1886, against ,the decree 
o£ J. Q. Charles, Esq., Judge of 2i-Pergunnahs, dated tho 30th April, 1886, 
affirming the decree of Baboo Atul Chunder Ghose, Maasill of Alipore, 
dated the 15th January, 1885.


